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tion and encountered the same opposition. His efforts
to strengthen the Imperial authority awakened general
alarm, and even drove the Catholic ecclesiastical states,
which had always held by Austria, to draw closer to the
Protestant Princes. Towards the end of 1783, a feeling
The Em- began to spread among the States of the Em-
peror seeks p}re t^at some kinci of union was necessary if
to increase      f	J
his power in they wished to preserve their privileges and
andc^ates' their independence, and this feeling was
alarm.	strengthened when it became known that the"'-
Emperor had by no means given up the idea of incor-,
porating Bavaria with his hereditary dominions. It was
rumoured that the Elector Palatine had been offered the
greater part of the Austrian Netherlands with the title of
King of Burgundy in exchange for Bavaria, and that he
had been won over by the alluring offer.
Frederick then put himself at the head of the move-
ment, and succeeded in forming a League of Princes (der
Fiirstenbund) modelled to some extent on the Smalkaldic
League of the sixteenth century, but differing
TheFiirsten-   ,.*..,.	-j/-it	j-^
bund or from it in that it comprised Catholics and Pro-
FrhSes °f testants indiscriminately. The treaty of union
July 23, was in the first instance signed only by the
17 5*	three great secular states of the north, Branden-
burg, Hanover, and Saxony; other states joined after-
wards on the invitation of the contracting parties. Fore-
most amongst these was the Elector of Mainz, whose
adhesion gave the League a majority in the Electoral
college, since by the Bavarian vote being merged in the
Palatine the number of electors was reduced to eight,
and the Elector of Mainz, as Arch-Chancellor of Ger-
many, possessed a casting vote when the votes were
equal.
The immediate object of the Fiirstenbund was re-
sistance to Austrian encroachments and the preservation

